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Windows Tips
This is part 1 of the presentation looks at some things that should
help you use Windows.
●

Taskbar

●

Task manager

●

Mouse

●

Windows Update

●

Safe mode

The limitations of windows means that some examples shown
here are photographs rather than extracts of the screen. For
example the CTRL-ALT-DEL display cannot be copied.
The limitations of Zoom mean that some examples cannot be
shown ‘live’. For example a Zoom shared screen never shows
the Taskbar.

Windows Tips
Part 2 should include:
●

Wi-Fi / Ethernet information

●

Screen Control

●

Desktop / Start Menu

●

Shut Down

●

File explorer

●

Switch Task

Tips
Note that Windows provides multiple ways to do things.
This presentation doesn’t attempt to cover them,
mainly those that I use.
Eg. to enter the Task Manager there are at least 9 possibilities:
1) From Taskbar
2) From Quick Access Menu
3) From System Folder
4) From Control Panel
5) Via Run
6) From Search
7) From Command Prompt

8)From Power Shell
9)From Ctrl-Alt-Del (I use this)

Taskbar
The Taskbar is the last line at the bottom of the screen.
It contains various useful information and can be hidden
manually or automatically.
If it is not visible (some full screen applications hide it), it
can be displayed by pressing the ‘Windows’ key.

Taskbar
Right click on the Taskbar displays a
set of options that can alter the
actions of the Taskbar.
Taskbar Settings control the taskbar
in more detail
Click on ‘Select which options appear
in the taskbar’ to control which
icons appear in the notifications
area

Taskbar
Start Button

– Left click – shows the ‘Start Menu’ (this is the same
as pressing the Windows key)
– Right click – shows the ‘Quick Link’ menu (this is the
same as pressing the Windows key+x)

Cortana, Run and Search area
This area can contain many things controlled by
right clicking on the Taskbar:
– Search – whether the search button is
displayed
– Cortana – whether the cortana button is
displayed
– Task View – whether the Task View button is
displayed. When pressed this shows all the
current tasks

Taskbar
Open and Pinned Programs
This area contains the ‘programs’ that
are already open.
Programs can opened by starting an app
manually or by ‘Pin’ing it to the
taskbar.
A ‘Pin’ned program remains ‘Pin’ned so
when the user re-signs in and it is
already started. It can be activated
with a single left click. It can be
un’Pin’ned by right click. Also, with a
right click other options such as recent
or open files can be shown,
depending on the program.

Taskbar
Notification area
This area used to be called the ‘System Tray’
and some documentation still refers to it that
way.
It contains an icon for many of the main tasks.
There is some control over which icons
appear (see above).
On the left is as an up arrow which shows a box
with more icons in. It is not clear which icons
appear on the taskbar and which in this box.
In fact, icons seem to move between the two
areas.

Taskbar

The exact content of the Notifications area will vary with
the PC and what you are doing at the time.
If Ethernet is being used, the notifications area might
appears something like
This PC
Security

USB
connected
Expand
Area
Volume

Windows
Security

Printer

Ethernet
Connection

Taskbar

If wi-fi is being used, the notifications area might appears
something like
Windows
Security
This PC
Security

Expand
Area

Battery
Level

wi-fi
Connection

Volume

Notification Icons
A left click on one of the icons gives more detail on that
icon. Right click usually gives access to control
settings:
Windows Security

USB (safely remove
device)

Volume level

Ethernet and wi-fi

Notifications
Date and Time
– The current date and time can be set by clicking on
the current area.
– Right click only gives access to the Taskbar controls

Notifications
– Windows and some apps give various messages.
– The ‘Notifications’ icon shows the count of these
messages
– Clicking on the icon shows the messages in a column
on the RHS of the screen. They can be cleared

– Right click allows control over what is shown

Mouse control
Press the windows key and type Mouse. Click on
Mouse Properties. ‘Buttons’ allows reversal of
Left and Right functions. Also the speed at
which double click will be recognised.
Press the windows key and type Mouse Pointer.
This allows you to change the size and colour of
the pointer. Whatever the size is, only the tip is
‘active’.
The colour can be: White; Black; Inverse Video or
a selected colour.

Task Manager
On the face of it this is not very
useful.
However, it is very useful if the
system starts running very slowly
or the system ‘freezes’.
There are many ways to get into
the Task Manager, a few are:
●

To enter the task manager press
Ctrl+Alt+Delete and select Task
Manager

●

Alternatively press Ctrl+Shift+Esc
or Right click on the Taskbar

●

Or ...

Task Manager
When you enter the
Task Manager, it will
probably look like on
this
If it doesn’t already look
like this, click on
‘More details’ to get a
list of apps/processes
You can sort a column
by clicking on the
column header

Task Manager - Slow
If the PC seems to be running very slowly, the
Task Manager can be used to help determine
why.
Click on the top of the CPU column, this will sort
the processes into CPU order
Click on the top of the Disk column, this will sort
the processes into Disk use order
At the top of the Memory column is the
percentage of the memory being used

Task Manager – Slow
On the left of a high figure is the name of the
process showing that figure. The process
information may be found by searching ‘what is
xxx’ where xxx is the name of the process.
NOTE that a high figures may be expected for a
time immediately after booting or possibly just
after starting Task manager.

Task Manager – App stops
If there is an App that has stopped, it is
POSSIBLE that it can be cancelled. However,
this can be dangerous as it may cause
problems with files being written.
To do this highlight the app and select ‘Close’.
It may not appear to have any effect (ie. the
display doesn’t change. If this happens go
through the process ‘Freezing’ below.

Task Manager - Freezing
If a process or the computer
‘freezes’, it is possible that
the problem can be
overcome by ‘Restarting’
Windows Explorer.
Scroll down the list of
processes (which may be
quite long!) until you find
‘Windows Explorer’. At the
bottom of the form the
‘Close’ button is replaced
by a ‘Restart’ button
(assuming the Task
Manager can be started)

Task Manager – What is

Task Manager
what is igfxcuiservice
Results

Windows Update
The exact form and content has been extensively
changed over the years. This is the latest version in
May 2021.
Windows Update is an
automatic process
and can be delayed
for up to 7 days but
not stopped
completely. To see
it go to Settings
(Windows Key+X).
Select Update and
Security.

Windows Update
Check for updates will show if there are any
updates waiting. If there are any updates
pending, they can be seen on this display. It is
also possible that there is a major update that
you can start if you want to.
Some updates will not be made automatically so
‘View optional updates. Will show these:

Windows Update History
View update history will show the updates already made.
Information about an individual update can be found by
searching KB5003173. This was the replacement of the
‘old’ edge by the new one.

Windows Update - Apps
This is not strictly part of Windows Update but does allow the
removal (and update) of apps. It also allows control of what
starts at boot time
Apps and Features displays a list of apps clicking, on one
allows Uninstall or Modify:

Windows update - Apps
Default Apps defines which
app to use for different
actions.
Clicking on one displays a
list of possible apps
You can also manage
which apps to use with
which file extensions

Windows Update – remove update
The ‘Remove update’ will display a list of the
updates for removal of one. Only do this if you
are sure that it is causing you an issue.

Safe Mode
Safe mode is a simplified version of Windows that does
not load the whole system. This prevents software
which stops Windows from starting and interfering in
the boot process. In this way, it is possible to update or
remove such software.
Safe mode can be entered with or without Networking
(normally without). The virus checking and firewall will
not normally be started in safe mode.
It also bypasses some of the security so that it is possible
to delete a file that the normal windows doesn’t allow.
(e.g. backup files may normally be secured against
deletion).

Safe Mode
To enter Safe Mode go to
the ‘Run’ control
(Windows key + R)
Type ‘msconfig’ and press
enter
This gives the System
Configuration form
Select ‘Boot’
Click ‘Safe Boot’ and then
‘Apply’
Restart the PC

Safe Mode
This example is
reduced so that the
Safe Mode text may
be seen
The Notification Area
in the Taskbar will
be very much
reduced in content

Safe Mode
An alternative to using msconfig to start Safe
Mode is to fail to boot 3 times.
This could be because of an issue or by your
action – powering off before the boot is
complete 3 times.
To exit Safe Mode, in System Configuration
(msconfig), Boot tab: untick the ‘Safe boot’
indicator and click ‘Apply’. Restart the PC

